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This study analyzes gender bias in children's informational books about science and science careers to determine how these early resources are
affecting the disparity between males and females in science and engineering fields. The study focused on the number of male and female scientists
both in pictures and text, and how much space was devoted to discussion of scientists of each gender. Overall, the findings of the study show that
only 18% of the pictured scientists were female as well as only 16% of the scientists discussed in the text. These numbers are below current industry
data that puts the number of females working in science and engineering fields at 26%.
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While children's books have made a limited attempt to depict women engaged in. activities outside of the home there has been little parallel. effort to show men
involved in family and home life. I remember when I was little I used to read books from the boys' section of the library because they were more interesting.
Boys did the fun stuff and the exciting things. My mother kept hying to get me to read girls' books, but I just couldn't get into them. Why can't stories about girls
be full of adventure and bravery? I know when I'm a mother, I want any daughters of mine to understand that excitement isn't just for boys. The portrayal of
men and women in U.S. commercials: A recent content analysis and trend over 15 years. Sex Roles, 18, 595-609. ADULTSwho read widely in children’s books
cannot escape noticing differences between books published in recent years and those published thirty years ago. This is no less true for realistic fiction than it
is for informational books, picture books, or other types of writing for children. Studies which deal with content only incidentally or with books other than trade
books will not be included. The majority of the content studies can be grouped into one of three subject areas: studies of human relationships depicted in books,
studies on values and cultural content incorporated into books, and studies concerned with the portrayal of specific racial and ethnic groups in books. T h e few
studies which do not fit into one of these groups will be described separately.

